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Eagle creek guide trek

Original guide bag. It tried, true, and a well-traveled courier-style shoulder bag was brought back to popular demand. Made from cordura time-tested reliability® fabric and featuring two-way lockable zippers for added travel safety. Wherever your journey takes you, this bag has versatility and organization that is sure to please you. Features: Travel-focused
organization under the front flap includes: Inner drop pockets Zip pockets Key Fob Pen Slots Lockable, self-repair zippers on the main compartment Outer front zipper pocket Adjustable cross-body shoulder strap Inner zipper pocket Back drop pocket Eagle Creek lifetime warranty Dimensions 8 x 9.5 x 2.5 inches Capacity 250 cu. inches Weight 9 oz. Fabric
915D HP Cordura Colors Black Olive Price $42.00 Page 2+ Luggage is one thing – it gets your stuff from there to there. The daily bag is different - it has all the most important things you wouldn't want to be without for a day - your money, guides, maps, pen, keys... Your daily bag is one of your most important pieces of travel equipment – and you use it
every day to keep your little things under control. True travelers are best aware of the advantages of versatility, organization and security when choosing a bag. Day Travelers address these increasingly important virtues by focusing solely on features that speak from the traveler's perspective. Tenacious and versatile, these bags are built for all travel, whether
it's an urban commute or a global adventure. Everywhere Crossbody Side Trek Guide Trek Discovery Flap Handbag Crossbody Waistpack/ Crossbody Crossbody Crossbody, Handbag 9 x 9.75 x 1.5 in. 9 x 9.75 x 3.75 in. (advanced) 10 x 6.5 x 3 v. 8 x 9.5 x 2.5 inches 12 x 9 x 2.5 in 12 x 9 x 4.75 in (extended) 150 cu. Inches. Cu 250 cu v (extended) 225 cu.
Inches. 250 cu. Inches. 250 cu. Inches. 500 cu. Inches. (extended) Page 3Page 4It is a trifle that quickly decipher a great trip. (A few hundred misplaced euros or a stolen passport don't seem to be enough when it happens to you.) Spend a few moments thinking about these things now and avoid severe tension headaches later. Eagle Creek travel extras
help keep all your little things under control. Comfort, security, organization -- they're good things. Page 5The Savvy Traveller Chicago, Illinois Phone: 773/525-9300 Email: mailbox@thesavvytraveller.comPage 6Being organized is not as geeky as it sounds. In fact, eagle creek's pack-it system frees you from accumulated hours that would otherwise be spent
fruitlessly searching for one item after another. Use the system to keep items organized in large bags or in small bags to keep clothes wrinkle-free. As a bonus, during baggage control this compact organization helps keep your hands off your belongings because it's so easy to see what's inside. Pack-It® system is from different sizes of ingredients, cubes,
and Report. Using this system will help you wrap more in less space, minimize wrinkles and arrange and separate everything. So to get dressed in the morning does not involve tearing the bag for 20 minutes. The best thing about the Pack-It® system is that it's completely customizable. Some people prefer a lot of ingredients because they fold all their
clothes, others like to roll their clothes and put them in a cube. So regardless of your pack preference, there's a Pack-It® piece to help. Page 7The Eagle Creek label is your best guarantee. All Eagle Creek products are manufactured with the highest processing standards and the highest quality materials available and supported by either a limited lifetime
warranty or regardless of warranty. All life is assumed in the hands of a curious and adventurous soul. Lifetime warranty guaranteed for life. This is how long every piece of Eagle Creek equipment is guaranteed. You won't blow the zipper or loose wheel and feel like you have to blow up the bag. To start with, you will most likely never throw away the zipper or
lose the wheel. Eagle Creek uses virtually indestructible oversized zippers, smooth and reliable wheels, broken buckles and a variety of robust ingredients that make their devices hard enough to stand up to the viability of real-life travel. The content of the product is not covered by the Lifetime Warranty or no matter what warranty. No matter what guarantee
Eagle Creek has a special warranty policy for its reconnaissance systems (ES) baggage line. Eagle Creek is so confident of the engineering and durability of these products that they have added the damage repair clause to their existing lifetime warranty. The policy states that all reconnaissance baggage systems products are covered regardless of co-
policy: That an elephant in Namibia use a bag as a pruning ring? They'll take care of it. Those baggage handlers have made a asphalt for football? They'll fix it. No matter what the bag has been through, they will repair it or replace it free of charge. Keep in mind that these are damage repair policies, not theft or loss rules. If you have a defective product call
eagle creek warranty/repair service department at 800-874-1048 and select #2. They will take approximately 15 minutes of your time to get the relevant details of your return and provide you with an RMA (return materials authorization) number.  Note the RMA on the outside of the field in clear, bold letters.  Packages without RMA on the outside of the box
will be rejected. Attach a explained letter that contains RMA #, the recipient's return address, phone number, email address, and any other special instructions. RMA # you get will pay for 30 days of release. If you have exceeded the 30-day deadline, you will need to contact customer service to obtain a new authorization number. • A clean product is much
simpler (and more for Eagle Creek technicians to work with. Eagle Creek recommends that you manually wash the item with mild soap and line dry. Avoid brushing cordura or inner fabric coating with a stiff brush, instead use a soft sponge or cloth. Do not use bleach as this could damage the fabric and coating. You're not going to put him in a washing
machine or dryer! • How long will it take to receive the corrected item? Eagle Creek's turnaround time for repairs is approximately two to three weeks from the day you send it in If you have questions about the repair status, contact customer service and refer to your RMA number. • Who pays shipping charges? You are responsible for sending your product to
Eagle Creek. They recommend using a method that is traceable (i.e. UPS or Fed-Ex). If it is determined that the issue is related to the warranty, they will assume all the costs of repairing or replacing your product and will ship the goods back to you at their expense. • What shipping method will Eagle Creek use to return my product? All repaired or
replacement items are shipped through ups ground, which provides Eagle Creek with a shipment record. If you are only able to provide us with a P.O. Box as a return address, your product will be delivered through the U.S. Postal Service. • What does lifetime mean? The lifetime of a product refers specifically to the service life of the product or at a time when
the product can no longer function for its intended specific purpose in normal use. • What is not covered by the lifetime guarantee? The Eagle Creek Warranty covers defects in material or processing during normal wear and tear. Excessive wear (i.e. dragging 300 miles of gravel road in the Australian outback) is not covered by the warranty. Accidents (your
Switchback is passed by a 757 as it fell from a cargo hold en route to Bangkok) or damage resulting from repairs, modifications or changes made by someone other than Eagle Creek will void the lifetime warranty. • Repair or replacement? Repair is Eagle Creek's first option, however, after evaluating your item, you may need to replace your product if it's not
repairable. Please keep in mind that the warranty is provided by Eagle Creek with the possibility of repair first and replacement is not guaranteed. If you state in your letter that your Eagle Creek product is special to you, and you want to repair it, you will honor your wishes and repair it to the best of our ability. Eagle Creek repair technicians will also examine
all seams, zippers, straps, buckles, wheeled systems and other components to ensure that everything is working properly. It also provides them with valuable data and gives us the opportunity to improve future Eagle Creek products. Please note that it is not Eagle Creek's policy to return your original product if it is irreparable. Is disposed of in an
environmentally friendly manner unless you have requested in advance to return your original product for you for sentimental reasons. If so, your original repair will be inconspicuously identified as NO WARRANTY and returned to you. • What are my choices in style and color if my Eagle Creek product is replaced? Each eagle creek season introduces new
colors and styles to existing product lines. In the process, it is sometimes necessary to interrupt certain styles and colors, as the market dictates. Eagle Creek will try to replace your item with the exact model and color you sent. If your product model is no longer available, it will replace it with a product that is comparable in price, style, and color. • Why do I
have to send a bag to California if I live all over the country? Eagle Creek has set up its repair department to handle all the repairs and services that your product may require. Their technicians know your product inside out and will return it to you in an almost new state. If you insist on using a local repairer, you will probably charge a fee that is not paid by
Eagle Creek. Consider that it may also cancel any future claims on your product under warranty. • I need a pack yesterday. What should I do? If you need your item to return by a certain date, Eagle Creek will do everything it can to suit you. Attach a letter to the product indicating the desired date. We also recommend that you send it to us through an
expedited carrier (i.e. UPS or Fed-Ex). They will receive priority treatment once Eagle Creek receives it, and they have made every effort to fulfill your request. Request.
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